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age behavioralpatternof sequential communitiesover
a period of time. Although advances have been made
in identifying
in production,processing,and
differences
consumption patterns between households (Hastorf
I990) and other small communitygroups (Gumerman
I994), variability,which is the basis of evolutionary
change (Braun I990:63-63; Dunnell I980:38; O'Brien
AND KRISTIN
D.
KRISTEN
J. GREMILLION
and Holland I990:40-4I), is obscured in the resulting
SOBOLIK
analyses.
DepartmentofAnthropology,The Ohio State
In contrastto midden refuse,human paleofecesoffer
University,Columbus, Ohio 43 210-13 64
directevidenceoffoodconsumptionbyindividuals(who
(gremillion.ir@osu.edu)/DepartmentofAnthropology differin gender,age, and social status) in a varietyof
and InstituteforQuaternaryStudies, Universityof
environmentaland cultural contexts.Refinedanalytic
Maine, Orono, Maine 04469, U.S.A. i2 X 95
techniquesmake it possible forus to obtaininformation
about these and otherdimensionsof prehistoricdietary
Until recently,subsistence studies have tendedto em- variabilityin unprecedenteddetail. Our goal is to demphasize one typeof variabilityover othersas a focus of onstratethe potential of such an approach with referinquiry:long-term,directionalchange.However,in or- ence to recentlyobtained paleodietarydata fromSalts
der to explain such trends (including the origin and Cave and Mammoth Cave, Mammoth Cave National
growingimportanceof agriculturalsubsistence),it is Park,Kentucky.
critical to document variabilitythat occurs on a relativelyrestrictedtemporalscale and along nontemporal PALEODIETARY
RESEARCH
IN THE
dimensions. For example, plant food consumption is MAMMOTH
CAVE AREA
likely to be sensitiveto short-term
seasonal changesin
food availability. Analyses of agriculturalorigins in Salts Cave and Mammoth Cave are part of the Mammanyregions(e.g., Cowan I985, McCorristonand Hole moth Cave system,an extensivenetwork(the world's
of longest) running through a karstic plateau in westi992, Wills I988) emphasizethe causal significance
seasonalityand the role played by crops as storablere- central Kentucky (Crothersand Watson I993) (fig. I).
sources.In addition,the costs and benefitsofproducing, These caves were exploitedformineralsby prehistoric
processing,and consumingcrops were probablysome- people,primarilyduringthe mid-3dmillenniumB.P.Bewhat different
forwomen and men, childrenand adults, cause of the constant humidity and temperaturein
largehouseholds and small ones. These costs and bene- many of the cave interiorsas well as the exsiccating
fitsalso varied accordingto the part of the plant used effectofsome ofthe minerals,organicmaterials(includand the culturaland environmentalcontextof use.
ing human paleofeces)are extremelywell preserved.ReNeglect of these issues in studies of prehistoricsub- mains of this typefromSalts Cave and Mammoth Cave
sistencehas been largelya productof limitationsinher- have providedkey evidence forthe early development
ent in the data base. Most investigatorsof archaeobo- in easternNorthAmericaof agriculturebased on native
tanical materials,forexample,work with remainsthat crops (Watson I974a; Yarnell I969, I974). Paleofecal
representcarbonized waste from refuse deposits. Oc- data were particularlycritical in demonstratinga subcasionally they are able to recoverdesiccated or water- stantialdietaryrole forcultivatedplantspecies. Overall,
loggedmaterialthat is well-preservedin its noncarbon- I127 paleofeceshave been analyzedfromSalts and Mamized, organic state and offersa more complete record moth; ioo samples were studiedfortheirmacrobotaniof plant use. Analysis of such materialgives us the op- cal contentby Yarnell (I969, I974) and 27 by Stewart
portunityto generalizeabout changesin the processing (I974). In addition,pollen frompaleofeceswas analyzed
and disposal of plant productsbut providesno direct by Schoenwetter(I974) and Bryant(I974). Yarnell(I969,
evidence of consumption.Furthermore,
refusedeposits I974) estimates that approximately74% of the Salts
must usually be regardedas representing
a sortof aver- Cave diet was composed of plant foodsthatwere either
cultivated(about 42%) or a productof habitats created
by agriculturalactivity(another3e2%). Skepticismabout
ofthisdietarypatterndiminished
FoundationforAnthropological therepresentativeness
i. ? I996 by The Wenner-Gren
We
Research. All rights reserved OOII-3204/96/3703-0007$I.00.
in view of corroborating
evidencefromthe vestibule,or
to PattyJoWatsonforthe opportunity
to workwith entrychamber,of Salts Cave, where numerouscarbonare grateful
UnivertheSaltsCave and MammothCave material.Washington
sityin St. Louis and The Ohio StateUniversity
providedfinancial ized seeds ofcropplantswere depositedduringthe main
supportforour research,whichwas carriedout in collaboration periodof cave utilization (GardnerI987, Yarnell I974).
withthe Cave ResearchFoundationArchaeological
The presentprojectwas devised to expand and refine
Project.SpencerTombandHeatherAlmquist-Jacobsen
assistedwithidentifica- this database by applyingnew analytictechniquesto a
tionofAsteraceaepollen.StephenBicknelldrafted
figuresI, 3,and series of i2 paleofecal samples
collectedfromSalts and
4. VaughnBryant,
Paul Gardner,
BruceSmith,PattyJoWatson,and
Mammoth.
Each
specimen
provided
materialforaccelone anonymousreferee
providedvaluablecommentsthathelpedus
eratorradiocarbondatingand was processedformacroreto improvethe qualityofthe manuscript.
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I.

The Mammoth Cave system.

mains, parasite remains,and pollen. We do not report
on faunalremains(whichwerepoorlyrepresentedin the
specimens)or parasites(analysisofwhich is stillin progress). Related researchalso produceda pioneeringeffort
to extractand measuresteroidsin thepaleofecesin order
to determinethe sex of the individualswho deposited

them(Soboliket al. I995, WhittenI994). In thispaper

we synthesizeresultsfromthese different
lines of evidence to discuss the implicationsofvariabilityin plant
use by the prehistoricforager/farmers
of the Mammoth
Cave area along threemajordimensions:temporal(both
long-termand seasonal),interindividual,
and contextual.
DIMENSIONS

OF DIETARY

VARIABILITY

Long-termtemporalvariability.For the Mammoth

Cave area, therenow exists an extensiveseriesofradiocarbon dates that providea sound chronologicalframework forearlyfoodproduction(GardnerI987, Kennedy
n.d., Kennedyand Watson n.d., Watson I974a). All di-

rectlydatedpaleofecesfallbetweenca. 2,700 and 2,250

although there are indicationsof earlier(Late Archaic period,ca. 4,000 to 2,700 B.P.) explorationof the
B.P.,

Cove

cave interiorand occupation of Salts Cave vestibule
(Gardneri987, Kennedyn.d.,Kennedyand Watsonn.d.).
Judgingby these determinationsand by analyses of paleofecal content,cropshad become a significantportion
ofthe diet ofthe people using the caves before2,500 B.P.
Withinthe time periodrepresentedby the paleofeces,
there is evidence of considerabledietarycontinuityin
thatthe same typesofplant foodswere consumedregularly.In fact,diet has been judged as having remained
quite consistent duringthe period of major cave use
(Watson i969:77). With the availabilityof i2 directly
datedpaleofecesthatspan thisperiod,thereis an opportunityto evaluate this conclusion. Is there perhaps a
trendtowardconsumptionofgreaterquantitiesof cultivated plant products?
Aftercalibration (using CALIB version 3.0; Stuiver
and ReimerI993), radiocarbonages ofthe most recently
collected i2 specimens fall within the 3d millennium
B.P. and forma continuousserieswithconsiderableoverlap at the two-sigmalevel (table i, fig.2, Kennedyand
Watson n.d.). The total of I4 determinations(including
duplicates for2 samples that were run to test formold
different
at the .o5 level
contamination)are significantly
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TABLE

I

AMS Radiocarbon DeterminationsforSalts Cave and Mammoth Cave
Paleofeces
RadiocarbonAge
(Uncalibrated
B.P.)

Laboratory
Numberb

CalibratedAge
(YearsB.P.)C

AA-Io079

2,707 (2,340) 2,I47
2,752 (2,7IO, 2,630, 2,490) 2,346
2,780 (2,740) 2,464

MCF-4
MCF-5
MCF-6
SCF-i
SCF-2
SCF-3
SCF-4A
SCF-4B
SCF-5

2,335 ?
2,485 ?
2,575 ?
2,365 ?
2,485 ?
2,605 ?
2,700 ?
2,570 ?
2,4Io ?
2,605 ?
2,590 ?
2,580 ?
2,500 ?

SCF-6

2,703 ? 62

Specimena
MCF-iA
MCF-iB
MCF-2

MCF-3

75
70

65

70

70
70

80
70
70
80
70
70
80

AA-ioo8o
AA-ioo8i

AA-ioo82
AA-ioo83
AA-ioo84
AA-ioo85
AA-ioo86
AA-ioo87
AA-ioo88
AA-ioo8g
AA-ioo0o
AA-ioogi

AA-iI738

2,7I2

(2,350)

2,I59

(2,7IO, 2,630, 2,490) 2,346
(2,750) 2,478
(2,780) 2,720
(2,740) 2,369
2,729 (2,360) 2,322
2,854 (2,750) 2,464
2,794 (2,740) 2,468
2,788 (2,740) 2,377
2,752
2,846
2,954
2,782

2,760 (2,7IO, 2,62o, 2,580, 2,540,
2,530, 2,5I1) 2,345

2,935 (2,780) 2,742

NOTE: Calibratedages werecalculatedusingCALIBVersion3.0 (Stuiverand ReimerI993). Calibrationdatasetsare fromStuiverand Pearson(I993) forMCF-iA,MCF-3,and SCF-2and Pearson and Stuiver(I993) forall others.
IMCF = MammothCave feces;SCF = Salts Cave feces.
wereconductedat theNSF-ArizonaAMS Facility,University
bAll14Cmeasurements
ofArizona,Tucson.
cTwo-sigmamaximum(calibratedages)two-sigmaminimum.

(x2= 22.40). However,ifthe two oldest samples (SCF-6
and MCF-6) are removed,the remainingi2 are statistically the same (x2 = I9.70), indicatinga highprobability
that the majority of the paleofeces were deposited
around the same time. The remainingpair representa
somewhat earlier entryinto the cave. The contentsof
specimens fromthese two temporalgroupsdo not apin any significantway; all i2 containsome
pear to differ
remainsofcrops,althoughtheirquantityand the species
representedvary widely. However, the earlier sample
may be too small to reflectany differences
in composition that mightdifferentiate
it fromthe latergroup.
Thus, Watson's (i969) originalassessmentof considerabledietarystabilityduringtheEarlyWoodlandperiod
cannot be furtherevaluated using these data, given the
likelihoodthatmost of the paleofecalspecimensforma
contemporaneousgroup.However, directdatingof paleofecesshould proveto be a usefultool in futurepaleodietarystudies,particularlyif it can be used on a large
sample of specimens that can be grouped chronologically. This technique,especially if it provespossible to
reducethe size of standarddeviationsofradiocarbondeterminations,offersthe prospect of tracing dietary
change over relativelybriefperiodsof time.
Seasonality. The question of why cultivatedplants
acquired subsistence importancedemands attentionto
cyclical variationin diet thatoccurs at a restrictedtemporal scale in responseto seasonal variationin resource
abundance. The importanceof crops as storedfoodsintended to be consumed duringthe winter and spring

(when plant foods are in shortsupply)was emphasized
in earlierMammoth Cave area research(Watson I974,
Yarnell I974). Other researchers(e.g., Cowan I978a,
I985; Gremillion I993a, i995) have explored similar
causal links between food storageand food production
for the Cumberland Plateau to the east of Mammoth
Cave, where a similar recordof earlyplant domestication has been found. Seasonal variations in resource
abundance have also been cited as causal factorsin initial cultivationof crops in otherregions(McCorriston
and Hole i992, Wills I988).
Previous analyses of paleofeces fromSalts Cave and
Mammoth Cave revealed seasonal variationin the consumption of crop plants. For example, Yarnell (I969)
notedthatmaygrass(Phalariscaroliniana),whose grains
ripen in early summer,was generallyeitherextremely
abundant or present in trace amounts. Furthermore,
when it was abundantmaygrasstendedgreatlyto exceed
othercrops in quantity.Maygrassseeds and pollen are
often associated with strawberry(Fragaria virginiana)
and blackberry(Rubus sp.), both of which are latespring-summerfruitslikely to be eaten fresh(Bryant
I974, Yarnell I969). In contrast,severaloftheothercrop
taxa (includingsumpweed [Iva annual, chenopod [Chenopodium berlandieri],and sunflower[Helianthus annuus]) were frequentlyassociated with hickory(Carya
sp.) and seldom occurred with maygrass (Marquardt
I974). Thus, it seems likelythat sumpweed,sunflower,
and chenopod (as well as hickory)were storedand consumed out ofseason, oftenin quantity.In contrast,may-
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2.

grasswas apparentlyutilized when available. Although
maygrassis considereda crop plant (Cowan I978b), because ofits earlyavailability(beforeothercropsand nuts
wereharvestable)it was probablynot storedin anyquantity,if at all.
Studies of pollen (BryantI974, SchoenwetterI974)
provided informationon seasonal utilization of the
caves. Many of the feces were deposited during the
springand summermonths,althoughthereis evidence
of activitythroughoutmost of the year (Watson I974,
Yarnell I974). However,in the earlierworkmost of the
specimensstudiedformacrobotanicalcontentwere not
subjectedto pollen analyis. We have analyzedbothpollen and macrobotanical content of each specimen to
maximize chances ofdocumentingseasonal variationin
plant food consumption.
Pollen remainsfoundin paleofecescan be classifiedas
eithereconomic pollen or backgroundpollen. Economic
pollen enters the body throughthe intentional consumption of flowersor seeds or throughthe unintentional ingestionof pollen adheringto plant parts used

as ingredientsin medicinal teas or foods. In contrast,
backgroundpollen is ingestedduringrespirationor as a
contaminantof food and water. This type of ingestion
is prevalentduringthepollinationseason ofa plant(e.g.,
springin the case of pine and oak and fall forragweed
and juniper).Economic pollen fromknown crops may
have been storedwithcropseeds and fruits(eitherintentionallyor unintentionally)and is thereforea poor indicator of seasonality.Analysis of economic noncroppollen and backgroundpollen is moreusefulforseasonality
determinationbecause the presenceof pollen in a sample usually reflectsthe season in which a plant blooms.
Most of the pollen grainsidentifiedin the paleofeces
are probablyeconomic pollen. Of these,only one represents economic noncrop pollen (the mustard family,
Brassicaceae). Mustard pollen made up 58% of pollen
fromsample SCF-3, which is thereforelikely to represent springdeposition(figs.3 and 4). Backgroundpollen
was usually not observedin the samples in largeenough
frequenciesto indicateseasonality.Threeexceptionsare
sample SCF-3, in which i9% of the pollen was hickory;
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3. Crop remains and selected pollen taxa fromSalts Cave and Mammoth Cave paleofeces.

sample SCF-6, in which I3% of the pollen was oak
(Quercus sp.); and sample MCF-5, in which 4% of the
pollen was oak. Both treesbloom in the spring,and neithertypeofpollen is likely to be ingestedwith the nutmeats (whichcould have been storedand consumedout
of season).
Samples withoutsufficientquantitiesofnoncroppollen did contain some seeds that reflectseasonality(fig.
4). Seeds ofwild or weedy taxa producingfruitsor small
grainsare assumed not to have been stored.MCF-5 and
seeds fromfruitsthatwould
MCF-6 contain strawberry
most likely have been eaten freshin the late spring,as
well as maygrass,which ripens duringMay and June.
These occurrencesindicatethatMCF-5 and MCF-6 were
probablydeposited in the late springor early summer.
Summer or early fall deposition is likely for MCF-i,
MCF-2, MCF-4, SCF-i, and SCF-5, based on the occurrenceofweed seeds such as nightshade(Solanum),amaranth(Amaranthus),knotweed(Polygonum),poke (Phytolacca americana), wood sorrel(Oxalis), and/orpanic
grass (Panicum). These plants typicallyhave long seasons of floweringand fruitingthat last fromearly or

midsummeruntil firstfrost.Maygrass in MCF-2 and
MCF-4 suggestsearlyto midsummer,althoughthe trace
amountsrepresentedmighthave been retainedforsome
weeks in the intestineand been depositedlater in the
year. SCF-2, SCF-4, and MCF-3 lack small noncrop
seeds. However, high frequencies of grass pollen in
SCF-2 probablyrepresentwarm-seasoningestion.SCF-4
contains cucurbit pollen, which is unlikely to have
storedwell and was probablyingestedin summer.Because of the lack of otherseasonal indicatorsin MCF-3,
we suggestthat it was depositedin the winter.
Many ofthe specimensindicatethatcropswerestored
and consumedout ofseason (fig.4). This patternis represented by the foursamples deposited duringspringor
early summer (SCF-3, SCF-6, MCF-5, and MCF-6). Assumingthatmaygrasswas consumedat harvest,MCF-2
and MCF-4 containstoredcropsand/orhickorynut (presumably also stored). SCF-4 representssummer consumption of squash/gourd(Cucurbita) flowers along
with stored seeds of the same taxon and other crops.
MCF-i, SCF-i, SCF-2, and SCF-5 may have been deposited duringthe late-summer-early-fall
harvest season
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FIG.

and thereforedo not necessarilycontain storedfoods.If
MCF-3 was in fact deposited in winter,the chenopod
containedin it was stored.
Althoughit appears likely that crops were consumed
over much of the seasonal cycle, no obvious seasonal
patterningin the dietary importance of crops emergencesfromanalysisofour sample. However,thepotential for such an investigationis high given consistent
application of analytic and quantitativemethods to a
largerdata base.
Interindividualvariability.The issue ofinterindividual variabilityin diet is seldom addressedin prehistoric
subsistence research,primarilybecause of the lack of
relevantevidence. However, consumptionof particular
kinds of foods (includingcrops)probablyvaried widely
within as well as between communities.Differencesof
this kind are likely to be relevantto why food production began and succeeded when and where it did. For
example, the use of crop-basedgruels to wean infants
appearsto have accompanied the intensificationoffood
productionin the midcontinentalUnited States (Braun
in dietand heatlh
I987, Buikstraet al. I987). Differences
societies (Powell I988,
betweensocial ranksin stratified
also indicate that the benefitsof foodproduction
i99i)
cannotbe assumed to have been identicalforall individpaleofecalanalyuals withina community.Fortunately,
sis gives us the opportunityto examine interindividual
it holds
variabilityin food consumption.Furthermore,
the potential for comparingdiet between major subgroupswithin a population.

When comparingindividualspecimens,the source of
variabilitycan be difficultto determine.First of all,
thereis no way of tellingat the presenttime whether
specimensof similarage were depositedby the same or
individuals(althoughDNA analysismakes this
different
a veryreal possibilityforthe near future;see, forexample, Sutton,Malid, and Ogram I995). Even ifwe assume
individuals,the
that the specimens are fromdifferent
possible underlyingcauses of dietary differencesare
variationin productivity
many:seasonality,year-to-year
taxa, individual food preferences,and indiof different
vidual physiologyand health status. One inferencethat
is supportedby available data, however,is that meals
eaten by contemporaneousindividuals (perhapsby the
same individual)are as likelyto varywidelyin cropcontentas theyare to be similarin thisrespect.How can we
determinewhetherthese differencesreflectsystematic
community?
dietarypatternswithin a food-producing
One way to approachthis question is to considerfood
consumptionby differentsubgroups.Analysis of fecal
steroidsoffersone method fordeterminingthe biologigender
cal sex of individuals as a basis foridentifying
in diet. Ratios of hormonesin the I2 specidifferences
mens fromSalts Cave and MammothCave stronglysuggest that the cave explorersresponsibleforthe fecal deposits were predominantlyor exclusivelymale (Sobolik

et al. I995, WhittenI994). Theremaynot have been

significantdifferencesin male and female diet among
of the Mammoth Cave area, but if
earlyforager-farmers
cavers were of one sex the probabilityof ever finding
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out is low. However,one veryimportantpiece of information has been obtained: that genderis not likely to
account for dietaryvariabilityrepresentedin the paleofeces.
When in the caves, adult males frequentlyate crop
seeds, probablyon a daily basis; however, quantities
consumed varied considerably.Comparison of samples
of similarage and season of depositionpermitselimination of some potentialcauses ofvariationand allows for
betweenindivididentificationofbehavioraldifferences
uals withinsimilarenvironments.Forexample,samples
SCF-i and MCF-2 producednearlyidenticalradiocarbon
determinations(table I) as well as macrobotanicaland
pollen profilesthatare similarwith respectto seasonality (summer-fall)(figs.3 and 4). Both contain high percentages of crop remains as well as panic grass,poke,
and amaranth seeds and small amounts of hickory.
However, whereas MCF-2 is dominated by chenopod,
SCF-i has a more or less equal mix ofsquash, chenopod,
and sunflower.This analysis shows that much of the
variationin plant food consumptionobservedin these
paleofecal samples may be attributableto seasonal patternsofresourceabundanceand thatin similarenvironmental contextsdiet compositionamong caversmay in
facthave been quite consistent.On the otherhand, no
singlecropspecies was invariablychosen as the primary
individualsor by the
componentof meals by different
occasions. Futurecomparsame individualson different
isons of this kind utilizinglargersamples may help to
clarifythis issue.
Variabilityin the contextand characterofplant use.
A final dimension of variabilityis the culturalcontext
ofplantuse. Althoughsubsistenceresearchtendsto emphasize nutritionalcontent,plants have a multitudeof
otheruses thatmay well have some bearingon the process ofdomestication.The prehistoricseed cropsofeasternNorthAmerica,althoughprobablyprimarilyimportant for the food value of their seeds and fruits,also
producedflowers,stems,leaves, and rootsand probably
had nonfooduses. Various modes of use are likely to
have had different
utilitydependingon their environmental and culturalcontext.For example,consumption
of food would have been subject to varyingconstraints
at a riverinebase camp, on a caving expedition,and on
an overnighthuntingtrip.
Midden refuse seldom gives us direct evidence for
how plantswere used (Sobolik I994) orforwhat purpose
(as food,medicine,or constructionmaterialor in ritual).
the ingestionof
Paleofeces most likely underrepresent
meat, particularlyof large animals, because of the absence of large bone remains (Sobolik I993). However,
they offermore precise informationon exactly what
partswere used. In manyplants,pollen is presentat the
same time and foundin the same location as seeds and/
or fruits.For example, chenopod and sunflowerfruits
both ripenin the same location as residualpollen. With
the ingestionofthese seeds and/orfruits,pollen is automaticallyingestedas well, eitherintentionallyor unintentionally.If a flowertype is frequentlyingested,the
softflowerparts will most likely be digested,leaving
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only the pollen intact in the sample. Pollen may thus
indicatethe intentionalconsumptionofflowersor seeds
or the intentionalor unintentionalingestionof pollen
adheringto otherplant partsformedicinalteas or foods
Pollen, de(Bryant I974, Sobolik and Gerick I992).
pending on size and structure,becomes caught in the
intestinallumen,allowingit to be excretedin fecalsamples forup to one month afteringestion(Kelso I976,
Williams-Dean I978). Consequently,the pollen content
of paleofeces does not reflectone meal but rathermay
be a productof numerousmeals containinga varietyof
pollen types(Sobolik I988, Williams-Dean I978).
Previous studies have indicated that paleofeces and
modern human feces that contain pollen frequencies
above ioo,ooo grains/gramcontain recentlyingested
and easily recognized economic pollen (Sobolik I988,
Sobolik and Gerick I992). Paleofecal samples that contain pollen concentrationsbetween 99,ooo and 25,000
grains/gramprobably contain economic pollen types
that are not as easy to recognizebecause pollen ingestion was not recent; and samples that have pollen conmay concentrationvalues less then25,000 grains/gram
tain economic pollen, but this pollen will not be
recognized because ingestion may have taken place
many days and even weeks ago.
An example of an economic pollen typefoundin paleofeces fromthe caves is sumpweed, as indicated by
the high pollen concentrationvalues of the samples in
which it occursand its extremelyhighfrequenciesin six
of the samples. Two of the specimensthat containhigh
frequenciesof sumpweed pollen exhibitpollen concentrationvalues indicatingthe recent ingestion of economic pollen, and the remainingfoursamples contain
pollen concentrationvalues indicatingthe probableingestion of pollen, although not as recently (fig. 3).
Sumpweed pollen was thus probablyingestedeitheras
food or along with sumpweed achenes.
Evidenceofa similarpatternis offered
bythe presence
of significantlyhigh frequencies of cheno-am pollen
(Chenopodiaceae and/or Amaranthus) and chenopod
seeds, high-spinepollen (sunflowertype)and sunflower
achenes, sumpweedpollen and sumpweedachenes, and
maygrass grains/glumesand Poaceae (grass) pollen.
However, the combination of Cucurbitaceae (squash
family)pollen and cucurbitseeds in sample SCF-4 indicates that cucurbitflowerswere intentionallyingested
at the same time as cucurbitfruits(or seeds) because
cucurbitflowersand fruitproductiontake place in spatially separate locations on the plant. Mustard pollen
was observedin high frequencyin sample SCF-3, indicating the intentionalingestionof mustardpollen and
flowers.Mustard seeds were not observedin this sample, which suggestseitherthat mustardseeds were ingestedand excretedmanydaysbeforesample deposition
or that mustardflowerswere ingestedindependentlyof
the seeds, most likely as medicine.
Broadeningthe geographicalscale bringssubsistence
diversityaccordingto environmentalcontextinto sharp
focus.In the Mammoth Cave area, it is onlywithinthe
caves themselves that remains of domesticatedplants
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dating to the 3d millennium B.P. are abundant. Rocksheltersin Mammoth Cave National Park with Early
Woodland componentshave yielded little evidence of
food productionwith the possible exception of bottle
gourd (Lagenaria siceraria) (Gremillion I990, Wagner
I978, Watson I985). However, such contemporaneous
noncave data sets are limited in number and thus are
unlikelyto be an adequate reflectionofsubsistencevariability.For the period priorto ca. 3,000 B.P. (the traditional boundarybetween the Late Archaic and Early
the
Woodlandperiodsin EasternWoodlandsprehistory),
prevalentenvironmentalcontext of evidence forearly
foodproductionis just the opposite,with noncave sites
such as rocksheltersand shell middensin and near the
Green River floodplainprovidingthe bulk of the data
(Crawfordi982; Gremillion I990, I994; Marquardtand

seeds (GremillionI995). Domesticated chenopodwas at
least presentin the dietofthesepopulationsseveralcenturies earlier (Smith and Cowan I987). Thus, even if
heavyconsumptionofcropseeds duringtheEarlyWoodland in the Mammoth Cave area was limitedto caving
expeditions,such a specialized dietaryrole was not necessarilytypicalof earlyfarmingpopulationsin the uplands of the midcontinentalUnited States.
Variable preservationof organic remains is a major
factorinfluencingthe archaeologicalrecordof foodproduction found in differentenvironmentalsituations.
The exceptionalopportunitiesforsurvivaloforganicremains foundin drycave passages and in some rocksheltersaccount to some degreeforthe substantialarchaeological recordof earlyfood productionat such sites. In
contrast, the collections of charred crop seeds that
Watson i983; Wagner I978; Watson i985).
amplydocumentthe earlydevelopmentoffoodproducThese Late Archaic collections of botanical material tion at nonshelteredsites in the largerrivervalleys of
(which date primarilyto the mid-4thmillenniumB.P.) the Midwest and Mid-South to the west of Mammoth
are no match for the later cave assemblages in either Cave (e.g., Asch and Asch I985, Chapman and Shea
in
I984) have survived
quantityor variety.Shell middenshave producedno evi- I98I, CritesI99I, Johannessen
dence of food productionsave remainsof gourd/squash spite of the great potential for rapid mechanical and
of the evo- chemical breakdownof plant tissues in such environ(which,in lightof our presentunderstanding
lution of Cucurbita pepo, may representa wild gourd ments. Thus, it seems unlikelythat preservationalfacratherthan, or as well as, a garden crop [Cowan and torsare solely responsibleforthe absence of a recordof
agriculturalsubsistenceof similarcompositionand age
Smith I993, Decker i988, Decker-Walters et al. I993,
Smith,Cowan, and Hoffmann1992]). Possible seed crops fromopen sites in the Mammoth Cave area. The intenrepresentedat nearbyPeter Cave (which is actually a sity of archaeologicalresearchis implicatedas well as
rock shelter rather than a true cave) include gourd/ geographicalvariabilityin the behavior of prehistoric
squash, chenopod,and knotweed,but only chenopodis people. Systematic comparison of the formationproabundant and exhibits morphologicalevidence of do- cesses affectingdifferentsite types between regions
should help to clarifythe extentto which the paleofecal
mestication(CrawfordI982, Yarnell I993).
Althoughlimitedin quantity,archaeologicalevidence evidence (necessarilyrestrictedto shelteredsites) is repof the use of crops outside the caves by theirLate Ar- resentativeof subsistence behavior over a broad range
chaic predecessorschallenges the contentionthat the of environmentalcontexts.
caver's mode ofplant use is an aberration,a special diet
of "trail mix" that was consumed only in special con- CONCLUSIONS
texts (see discussions in Gardner i987 and Watson
i985:I28). The rock sheltersof this region,unlike the Our studyillustratesthe advantagesof applyingmultideep caves, were suitable for a wide range of human ple analytic techniques to prehistoricpaleofecal mateactivities and are likely to representa largersubset of rial as a method for investigatingdietaryvariability.
subsistencepractices.Thus, the occurrenceofcultivated Many types of variability (seasonal, interindividual,
plants at such sites indicates that theywere consumed functional,environmental)are relevantto the explanain settingslacking the constraintson food choice im- tion oflong-termsubsistencechangeand meritcompreposed by the rigorsof cave exploration.Compellingevi- hensive documentation.Although in most cases the
dence of a similar contextforearlyfood productionis complexityofplantuse is obscuredin the archaeological
provided by midden-derivedplant remains fromrock record,the feasibilityof this line of researchis greatly
shelters on the Cumberland Plateau, located approxi- enhanced by continuing methodological innovation
mately 2oo km to the northeastof Mammoth Cave aimed at the fullestpossible exploitationof directevithe factthat remains dence forthe diet ofindividuals.Awarenessofthe many
(GremillionI993b). Furthermore,
of crops were deposited in quantityat the entranceof dimensions of variabilitywithin and between prehisSalts Cave as well as withinthe cave itselfsuggeststhat toric farmingcommunities of eastern North America
to
I995, ScarryI993) continues
they were unlikely to have been used exclusively as (FritzI990, Gremillion
growin thewake ofthe applicationofnew analytictech"trail mix."
The presenceof cropremainsamongstmiddenrefuse niques and resultingrefinementof the evidentialbasis
in noncave locations does not necessarilyargueforthe forprehistoricsubsistence.
Direct assessment of the age of individualpaleofecal
widespreadand generalizedadoption of an agricultural
diet in the Mammoth Cave area. However, paleofeces specimensholds considerablepotentialfortrackingsubfromrockshelterson the CumberlandPlateau thathave sistencechange.The small size and apparentcontempobeen directlydated to ca. 3,000 B.P. have been foundin raneityof our sample prohibitsassessment of fluctuasome cases to contain substantial quantities of crop tion in the dietaryrole of cropsduringthe majorperiod
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of cave use. However,largersamplesin combination rior,on the one hand,and noncaveand cave entrance
on the other.These exassemblages,
dates archaeobotanical
withsmallerstandarddeviationsforradiocarbon
fordelineationof subtle planationsremainincomplete,but the variationbewould provideopportunities
contextsin thefrechangesin cropusage overrelativelybriefperiodsof tweensitetypesand preservational
theneedforattention
time.Sucha databasewouldalso permitus to pinpoint quencyofcropremainsillustrates
settings
usedbypreofindividualcropsandin- to thefullrangeofenvironmental
timesofinitialintroduction
Thereis no reason,on theoretical
in orderto correlatethesehu- historicpopulations.
offarming
tensification
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grounds,
and social orempirical
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